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Utilization
Past Outages

• 2/3/15 (All Day): maintenance
• 2/14/15 (1 hours): Project
Planned Outages

- **March 4th**: pdsfdtn2 (NEWT and Globus gateway) 10:00 am to 11:00 am
- **March 11th**: Project maintenance 4 hours
Retiring Old PDSF Hardware

• In preparation for the move to the hill, we are working to retire some old PDSF hardware

• Old PDSF home
  – Moved all data to global homes last August
  – Moved mount point to /oldhome 2/17 (very few issues)
  – Disconnected 3/2

• pdsfdtn1
  – Moving ATLAS bestman transfers to run directly on the eliza18 server
    • Faster access to data
  – ATLAS users please use interactive nodes for data transfers
  – This will happen March 9th
Retiring SL53?

- Like to retire SL53 soon
- Who still uses it?
- What is missing from SL6x?
Topics from the Users